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SOCORRO, SATURDAY. JUNE 20.
..
V3 si o chovin;r a Iarr;e and very
rrc.raciivo line o; these celebrated
chiits, in ail eh 3 latest and
fabrics. They are just the thin-r- r
for summer wear, nice and cool,
and the quality is "ail Ea?ie." We
show tii em in IVIadras, Cheviots,
Flannel, with plated or plain fronts,
and with cr without collars; and
the pricss arc popular. IV! ay we
show y o v.; our line to convince ycu
cf íhoir araclivCíiecs?
Wo cliso roil cthar z is, and other
needs for Men, Women and Chil-die- n,ícr cornferc cim inj.r the "cId:days." '
ir" W 3)
FAí2íl MACHINERY.
If you hrivs not recdved copy of our Cata-bv,- u:
writs at one. Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete
than ever. oí oí oí
S!íN1) US YOVli OKDKKS.
AíTencv,Nevv Mexico and Arizona,
8W0BT STEEL RANGES.
msa y u-- 3 uwm huí
WHOLESALE
. HARDWARE
1!.". 11M17 Soutli First St., A1jui:oritte, Now Mexico.
i Socorro Soda tBottliná Works
A. F. 8:fl,72MSTE!M, PfopV.
Douilcr arid Manufacturer of
ai! kinds of Mineral Waters.
ivlaíí crc'ír.s receive fro:rpt attention.
NEW
Aulhí)i'i::o:l Capital
JV.id U; Cüí'ital, Profits ;uil Surjílus
orncr.Ks- -
NEW MEXICO. 1903
styles
First afsoeiaii Bank
ALQUQUEP.QUE, MEXICO.
5 500,000.00
200.000.00
1,800,000.00
J .'i:u:i S. R 'vnoUl., rrcnuknt. Trunk McKee, Ca&liior.
M. W. ricuruoy, Vioc rivb0.t.i:t. C. K. AbUtant Cashier
STATES PIiroSITORY-- 0
fox a. t. & s. r. a-- o a, &. p. kailkoads.-- o
A SHIPPER'S EXPERIENCES.
Tlic Clilt'flntn'M Muctlalrna Corrcspoit-iJon- t
Write Kntrrtaliilnirlj of Souir-ImmIj- V
llnrd l.urk.
Magdalena, June 18, VMX
IJiÜtor Chieftain:
Tlie stock jrrower who does
not ship to market himself does
not often fully realize the tips
and downs of íife in the freight
caboose as it is seen by the
persistent shipper, who can, like
the railway mail clerk, man v times
"a tale unfold."
A stock buyer who ships horses
from most of the important
western points left Magdalena a
few days ago with a lot destined
for eastern Nebraska via the
Santa Ke through Kansas.
The proposition looked simple,
involving apparently but a four
days run and just enough exercise
with the "prod pole" to add inter-
est to his Ilyinsf charges on
various lunch counters alonj; the
line; but at the end of eight days
when the haughty servitors of
the transportation company had
deposited him about half way, at
Strong City, Kans., in live feet
of water he realized that the
shipper's lot is not a happy one.
He began collecting this
particular Kit of experiences at
Al!iujuer(ue where but a few
hours from his starting point the
road officials laid him out for over
a day; at Vegas he had another
enforced stop for a day with no
water in the yards; at La Junta
after the customary leisurely lit-
tle stun; he was held up again
with no hay to be found in the
yards or obtainable for love,
money or tears, and then run
into Kansas until the head end of
his train butted into the head
end of a train going in the op-
posite direction.
This delayed him for another
day and a half while they picked
the pieces of the scattered head
ends off the right of way. Having
nothing else to do he took notes
like an English tourist and noted
that he had lost but seven
animals, owing to the fortunate
circumstance that his stock was
at the rear o( the procession, but
they were "carred" all the time,
which made up for any lack of
thoroughness about the collision,
so far as results at the selling
market were concerned. Then,
after another unloading or two in
Kansas for the good of the road
or the country or something not
evident to the shipper, hisconsign-nien- t
was finally and permanently
stopped at Strong City, a long
way from destination, with the
explanation that in the face of
rising waters the Company could
not assume to take it any further.
The accuracy of the K. K.
weather predictions was manifest
the next morning when live feet
of water stood in the stockyards,
but the shipper in the mean time
had accepted "a trader's luck,
rather than initiate a contest
with a K. K. company, and had
closed out his shipment to a local
stock feeder for less than it had
cost him at the point of origin,
and he has again showed up in
New Mexico ready to buy more
horses and with nerve enough
left to ship them.
If the railroad company roalizrs
that none but the brave deserve
the fair, they'll see that this
particular shipper "fares" better
next time or they will give him
an annual pass, which will only
be "lair," anyway.
X. Y. Z.
Stateof Ohio, City of Toledo, ( ssLucas County. )
Frank J. Cheney makes oath
that he is senior partner of the
firm of F. J.Cheney & Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said lirm will pay the sum of
one hundred dollars for each and
every case of catarrh that can-
not lie cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
Fkank Chunky.
Sworn to before me and sub-
scribed in my presence, this 6th
day of December, A. I). 1880.
Seal A. W. Glason,
Notary public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, and acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Send for testimonials,
free.
F. J. Chknuy & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Dills are the best.
subscribe for Tin; Cunitrr.vix.
air m
BOARD OF EDUCATION
YS.
MICHAEL COONEY.
Action UoiTiin for the Kichtcit f I'art
if the I'riMTciN of the Sale of
lilj I.und.
The Hoard of Education of the
City of Socorro has instituted
proceedings in the district court
against M. Cooney for the re-
covery of one-thir- d of the pro-
ceeds of the recent sale of city
lands to Abran Abeyta.
The complaint alleges that the
public schools are according to
statute entitled to one-thir- d of
the proceeds of the sale of the
city's lands; that on the 17th day
of September, 1(02, the defend'-an- t
in the name of the city of
Socorro sold to Abran Abeyta
2,55d.8 acres of city lands and re-
ceived therefor 52,754.76.
The complaint then proceeds
as follows:
"Plaintiff alleges upon in-
formation and belief that the
said defendant wrongfully, fraud-
ulently, andin violation of his
duty as Mayor received or caused
to be received in payment of part
of said purchase price or pro-
ceeds of the sale of said lands so
made as aforesaid the sum of one
hundred dollars in cash, and
paid or caused to be paid all of
said sum so received in cash as
aforesaid to a surveyor for sur-
veying said lands or some part
thereof; and that he received
the remainder of the price or pro-
ceeds of said lands, amounting
to the sum of $2,654.76, in pre-
tended outstanding obligations or
evidences of indebtedness of the
City of Socorro, consisting of
warrants, or so-call- approved
accounts; that all or a large part
of said pretended indebtedness is
invalid and illegal, and said war-
rants and approved accounts so
received by said Mayor as afore-
said were issued in violation of
law; all of said warrants and ap-
proved accounts so received by
said defendant in part payment
of the purchase price of said
lands as aforesaid were after-
wards destroyed by him or with
his consent and approval; that
by reason of the wrongful and
illegal acts of said defendant in
paying or causing to be paid
over to a surveyor the said one
hundred dollars received in cash
as part payment of the purchase
price of said lands, and in re-
ceiving and accepting said war-
rants and approved accounts of
the City of Socorro in payment of
the remainder of said purchase
price, the said plaintiff has been
deprived of and has failed to re-
ceive the one-thir- d of the pro-
ceeds realized on the sale of said
lands so made as aforesaid to the
damage of plaintiff in the sum
of S'HS.25.
"Wherefore plaintiff praysjudgment against defendant in
the sum of $'18.25 damages, with
interest thereon from the 17th
day of September, 1902, together
with costs of suit."
You Knjojr What You Cut?
I f you don't y our food does not do
you much good. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is the remedy that every one
should take when there 4s any
thing wrong with the stomach.
There is no way to maintain the
health and strength of mind and
body except by nourishment.
There is no way to nourish except
through the stomach. The stom-
ach must be kept healthy, pure
and sweet or the strength will let
down and disease will set up.
No appetite, loss of strength,
nervousness, headache, constipa-
tion, bad breath, sour rising,
rifting, indigestion, dyspepsia
and all stomach troubles are
quickly cured by the use of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. Sold by A. E.
Howell.
Improved ltimd to Luí Lopez.
John tlrcenwald has been busy
most of this week in superintend-
ing the improvement of the road
between Socorro and Luis Lopez.
I5y making an easy grade over
the hill and a good crossing at
the arroyo, the distance by wagon
road between the two points has
been shortened by two miles and
a half and the road is excellent,
too. This improvement was
made entirely by private enter-
prise, the necessary funds being
contributed by the Crown Mill
Co., Price Bros. & Co., May &
Ytinker, and II. Chambón.
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Highest Honors World's Fair.
KigSiosS Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
ANOTHER FIRE. HT- - carmel commencement.
Three Residence between Sun Miguel
liurcli ami California Street
I'rey to tiie Flnn-es- .
Of conflagrations in Socorro
there seems to be no end.
Fire broke out at about ten
o'clock Thursday evening in the
residence of Seferino Abeyta just
across the street east of San
Miguel church. The origin of
the fire is somewhat in doubt.
The residence and all its contents
were destroyed, for when the lire
was discovered it was burning so
fiercely in all parts of the house
that nothing could be saved.
The next house east, occupied
by Mrs. J. M. Martin and Dr.
and Mrs. W. M. Driscoll, was
soon in flames and in spite of
much hard work by the hose
company was so badly damaged
that it is no longer tit for resi-
dence. The occupants suffered
severe loss in furniture and other
belongings.
The house occupied by Seferino
Abeyta and family belonged to
Victor Sais. It was insured for
$500. The contents were insured
for $500 also. The others who
suffered loss were not insured.
Luckily there was no wind
when the lire broke out; other-
wise this latest of the numerous
conflagrations that the city has
sulfered of late might have been
much more
For the County Treasury,
Hon. II. M. Dougherty has
been employed by the county
commissioners to assist District
A. A. Sedillo in the
collection of the county's delin-
quent taxes. The delinquent list
amounts to about $225,000. Mr.
Dougherty thinks they will be
able to collect at least $50,000 of
this sum.
Expresión of Tliunks.
Doctor and Mrs. Driscoll and
Mrs. Martin ask the Chieftain
give expression of their heartfelt
gratitude to the members of the
hose company and to other citi-
zens for their heroic efforts to
save their property from destruc-
tion at the lire Thursday eveu- -
llenard for Lost 1'iiperu.
Lost, June 17, 1903, on the
road between Socorro and Pol-vader- a,
an envelope containing
two deeds and a notary public
record book. A good reward for
the return of the lost articles to
lienjamin Sanchez.
California Seaside Excursions.
Tickets on sale every Tuesday.
Thursday, and Saturday, good
for return until Nov. 30, 1H)3.'
For the-roun- d trip to and from
San Francisco, $55.00; southern
California points, $35.00.
Tuos. jAorrs,
Santa Fc Agt.
Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
(
fp4
NO. '2?.
STILL !
(
destructive.
Attorney
A I.artre Crowd Show It Appreelutio
of Interesting Literary and
Musical K sere ise.
There was a large assemblage
of people in attendance at the
commencement exercises at Mt.
Carmel convent Thursday even-
ing. The literary and musical
exercises by the pupils were of
the usual high order of excellence
exhibited at the convent on sucb
occasions, and the audience gave
frequent and decided evidences
of its appreciation. The break-
ing out of a fire only a block
away caused the greater part of
the audience to disperse just be-
fore the completion of the exer-
cises, but after the excitement
subsided everybody returned and
partook of the refreshments that
were served. San Miguel band
and San Antonio orchestra dis-
coursed sweet music for the oc-
casion. The entertainment was
a success in every respect, and
none who were present have oc-
casion to remember it otherwise
than with pleasure.
Ladies and Children Invited.
All ladies and children who
cannot stand the shocking strain
of laxative syrups, cathartics,
etc., are invited to try the famous
Little Early Risers. They are
different from all other pills.
They do not purge the system.
Even a double dose will not
gripe, weaken or sicken; many
people call them the Easy Pill.
W. II. Howell, Houston, Tex.,
says nothing better can be used
for constipation, sick headache,
etc. Bob Moore, Lafayette, Ind.,
says all others gripe aud sicken,,
while DeWitt's Little Early
Risers do their work well and
easy. Sold by A. E. Howell.
Labor I'nion Will Celebrate.
The Central Labor Union of
Albuquerque will celebrate the
Fourth of July in a truly patriotic
fashion. Many attractions are
offered and everybody is invited
to go to Albuquerque on that
glorious occasion.
National Lncuiupineut, (i. A. It.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 17
22. Tickets on sale Aug. 2 to IS,
Fare, $35 for the round trip.
Taos. Jaquks,
Santa Fe Agt.
Cluistiun L'udeaTor CouTetitioti,
Denver, Colo., July 3. Tic
kets on sale July 7, 8, and ').
One fare for the round trip.
Tuos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt,
I'iuno for Kale.
For sale, a an absolute bar-
gain, a second-han- d piano in
good condition. An excelU ut in-
strument for practice. Inquire at
The Chieftain oflice.
Hare your cards printed at Tbr
Chieftain oflice, .
Sljc Socorro (íljirftain.
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K.h t.i:i(.r.vrrci is pros? nted
with the crown of Servia by the
hands of murderers. Uneasy,
indeed, must rest the head that
wears such a crown.
Ir experiments in the growing
of to'ci.vo in the Kio (irande val-
ley are as mkjcssÍuI as they
promise to b, N;w Mexico will
soon be growing tobacco to burn.
That Servian lieutenant who
killed himself because his fellow
officers would not permit him to
take part in the murder of the
royal family must have been
closely related to the proverbial
foolkillcr.
Tin; only regularity about the
running of trains in the valley of
the Kio Hravo del Norte just now
is the irregularity thereof. High
waters mock at the time schedules.
Few are the. blessings that are
absolute! T unalloyed.
Nkw Mkxko's mountain air
and sunshine contributed much
to the renewed strength and
vigor with which Roosevelt will
now smite the solar plexus of the
man who is opposed to his
nomination to sneered himself to
the presidency.
It is not so generally known
as it ought to be that New Mex-
ico wheat took first prize at the
World's fair and that New Mex-
ico apples took first prize at the
Fan-Americ- an exposition. The
Iersistent advertising of a few
facts like these is likely to bring
about a development of the terri-
tory's resources that is vastly to
be preferred to statehood with-
out such development.
Wiikn a desperado goes on a
rampage in the Territory of New
Mexico tlie officers of the law
very soon fasten their clutch
upon him and lodge him
behind prison bars or hang him
by the neck until dead. When a
feud breaks out in the State of
Kentucky all the machinery of
justice is stopped and life and
property are at the mercy of
criminals. Kvidently Kentucky
is not vet fit to be a Territory.
(iovKKNow Oti.ko has appoint-
ed a committee of gentlemen of
excellent standing from various
parts of the territory to look into
the management of the affairs of
the insane asylum at Las Vegas.
This act of the (iovcrnor's is
commendable in itself, and the
character of the committee is
such as to insure public, confi-
dence in the accuracy of what-
ever rejMirt that committee may
make.
1 1' the facts of the case are cor-
rectly reported, those members of
the board of education who are
so active: in tluir efforts to secure
a third part of the proceeds of
the recent sales of the city lands
and turn the money into the
school fund are doing exactly as
they ought to do and are deserv-
ing of hearty commendation for
their zeal as public officials. The
law i very explicit on this point
and it is a lamentable fact that
the city schools are greatly in
need of the money.
Public confidence in the con-
duct of the affairs of the postof-
fice department has always been
unreserved. In fart the man-Tie- r
in which the business of that
branch of the government has
l.';n conducted has always been
a source of pride to the average
American citizen. It is esjecial-l- y
deplorable, therefore, that any
scandal should be connected with
that particular department. If
the authorities will now carry
their process of cleansing and
disinfecting to the point of
establishing conditions that were
supposed to exist in the postofficc
department, they will render an
invaluable public service.
K 'stinilnif Hie Cleveland Talk.
TiiKKi: has been a lull in the
chatter about Cleveland for a
fourth nomination, but it is
broken by two voices from
Alabama, both of whom want the
for the candidacy in
l')4. These persons are
and Richard-se- n.
Uuth seem to think that
Cleveland is a necessity for the
Democracy next year, if it is to
have a chance to win. They say
he can carry New York and they
intimate that he has a chance to
w in New Jersey, Connecticut and
Indiana, the old doubtful states
of the days when the Democrats
occasionally carried the country.
It is to be hoped that the
Democratic convention next year
will heed the advice of the two
Alabamians. It would please the
Republicans exceedingly to see
the Democrats put up the cx-Pr- e-
sident. The Republicans feel
that they could beat the Demo
crats if the latter were thorough
ly united and enthusiastic. With
Cleveland as a candidate, how-
ever, the only enthusiasm that
would be in the Democratic party
would be that which would be
shown by the IJryan element of it
opposing the candidate. Mr.
Bryan's aid would not be needed
by the Republicans, but the head
of the Republican national com-
mittee would not try to put Bryan
and his anti-Clevela- spell-
binders off the track.
There are a few papers in the
country which pretend that they
are working for Cleveland's
nomination. The New York
Times and World, the Brooklyn
Eagle and one or two others are
saying that they want Cleveland
for the candidacy next year, but
the masses of the Democratic
party do not seem to take them
seriously. The country is show-
ing very little interest in the
Cleveland talk except that the
Republicans are hoping that it
may delude the convention into
taking the up.
There would be a one-side- d can-
vass if the third term issucshould
be injected into it. It is to be
hoped that the men who want to
put the third term idea to a test
may be taken at their vord by
the convention of their party,
though the chances for any such
nomination arc very remote. Let
us have this third term fiirht in
1904 if possible, for 1008 will be
too late for it, as Cleveland then
will be beyond the age limit for
nomination. Chicago Inter- -
Ocean.
Colombia Wants More Money.
Amono all the rumors and
contradictions of rumors regard
ing the resignation or alleged
resignation of the head of the
Columbian republic which the
; world has had for the past few
days, one fact is pretty well
established, and that is that the
Columbians would like to force a
little more money out of Uncle
Sam for the Panama canal than
the treaty calls for. This3afact
of some consequence to us, for it
has a bearing on the fate which
is before the treaty when it comes
up in the Columbian Congress.
The treaty stipulate that we
shall pay Columbia $10,000,000
down for the use of the territory
and the canal privileges, and pay
her $250,000 a year rental. It
appears now that an element of
the Colombian people think that
this compensation is not enough.
Some of them hint at A lump sum
of $25,000,000, which would pay
the recently acquired debt of
Colombia, and this tobe indepen-
dent of the annual rental. The
matter will come up when that
country's Congress meets a few
weeks hence. The question,
therefore, as to whether we shall
have a canal at Panama at all is
not yet definitely settled, end
will not le until we learn the
temper of the Columbian Con-
gress.
Of course, the United States
can afford to pay Columbia a lit-
tle more than the treaty pre-
scribes, although the sum there
stipulated is much larger than
was originally thought by us. A
few millions of dollars more or
less will make little difference to
us. Many persons in this coun-
try, however, will be inclined to
resent this "hold-up- " by the
Columbians. We have money to
spare in the treasury, but we
could easily find better uses for it
than for subsidy to a lot of cor-
morants in South America. There
is the Nicaragua option which
we can seize if the Columbians
become too obstreperous and
grasping. The Nicaragua course
has many friends in the country,
and it is believed we could get
the rightof way thereon reasona-
bly favorable terms. According
to the figuring of the engineers.
the difference in cost of construc-
tion between the two routes,
counting the price we must pay
for the Panamacompany's rights,
would be about the same. It will
be well for the government at
Washington to talk plainly to
the Bogota authorities about the
situation. Globe-Democr-
His Last Hope Ileallztd.
From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.
In the first opening of Oklahoma
to settlers in 1889, the editor of
this paper was among the many
seekers after fortune who made
the big race one fine day . in
April. During his traveling
about and afterwards his camp-
ing upon his claim, he encounter-
ed much bad water, which,
together with the severe heat,
gave him a very severe diarrhoea
which it seemed almost impos-
sible to check, and along in June
the case became so bad he ex-
pected to die. One day one of his
neighbors brought him one small
bottle of Chamberlain's colic,
cholera and diarrhoea remedy as
a last hope. A big dose was
given him while he was rolling
about on the ground in great
agony, and in a few minutes the
dose was repeated. The good
effect of the medicine was soon
noticed and within an hour the
patient was taking his first sound
sleep for a fortnight. That one
little bottle worked a complete
cure, and he cannot help but feel
grateful. The season for bowel
disorders being at hand suggests
this item. For sale by all drug'
gists.
Asking (JiicRtion la Society.
This from an authority: Don't
ask questions; don't mention
names; listen occasionally, and
you will find yourself a society
favcrite." The first "don't
seems to have been most correctly
placed. There is nothing which
creates a pleasanter impression
and which really leads to the most
complete confidence than the tact
which listens sympathetically to
all a companion will say, but
never probes deeper by an im
pulsive interrogation. One learns
to trust such an acquaintance
and feel in his company a peculiar
sense of security that is very
satisfying. Many of our small
attempts to make an impressive
recital are, we know most vulner
able. One or two sharp queries
would riddle them, and we learn,
as a burned child learns to avoid
the fire, just whom wc may not
and may impose them upon
The latter please us the better.
"I have been troubled for some
time with indigestion and sour
stomach," says Mrs. Sarah W.
Curtis, of Lee, Mass., "and have
been taking Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets which
have helped me very much so
that now I can eat many things
that before I could not." If you
have any trouble with your
stomach why not take these
Tablets and get well? For sale
by all druggists.
Illshcp rnttor' Slory on lllnmrlf.
Here is the latest story which
Bishop Potter is telling on him-
self. On Friday evening, Nov-
ember 21, the bishop performed
an ordination ceremony in Staten
island, and, as is customary on
such occasions, wore a small red
hood at the back of his surplice.
An old negro woman was in the
congregation as an interested
listener. After the ceremony her
mistress, who was also present,
asked her what shethoughtof it.
"Well," she replied, in a
hesitating way, "I liked his
speech fust-rat- e, but I feel mighty
sorry for dat man. I guess he
ain't got no woman to tend to
him, has he?" she asked.
On being assured that the
bishop was given every possib'e
attention she replied positively:
"Now, I know better dan dat,
'cause one time when he turned
round I saw dat de back of his
coat was busted and his red
undershirt was shown' through."
Absent Minded.
"Butterby is awfully absent
minded."
"What is the latest?"
"He was driving a nail and
hammered his thumb. He howled
and put the nail in his mouth
and tried to fling his thumb on
the floor." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
Startling Eildenee.
Fresh testimony in great
quantity is constantly coming in,
declaring Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for consumption, coughs
and colds to be unequaled. A
recent expression from T. J.
McFarland.Bentoville, Va., serves
as example. He writes: "I had
bronchitis for three years and
doctored all the time without
being benefited. Then I began
takingDr. King'sNew Discovery,
and a few bottles wholly cured
me." Equally effective in curing
all lung and throat troubles,
consumption, pneumonia and
grip. Guarantedby all druggists.
Trial bottles free, regular sizes
50c, and $1.00.
It Didn't Work.
Nervous Lady There! I'e
had some ashes put on the hill
outside, and now I guess those
noisy coasters will go somewhere
else.
Boy (outside) Hi! all of you!
Here's a bully place to shine y'r
runners. Good News.
That Throbbing lleailacue.
Would quickly leave you, if
you used Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Thousands of sufferers
have proved their matchless
merit for sick and nervous
headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health.
Only 25 cents, money back if not
cured. Sold by all druggist.
Drawing the Color Llue.
"Here, this will never do. You
can't send those histories down
to Georgia."
"Why not?"
"Because the book calls Han-
nibal a great man."
"Well, what's wrong with
him?"
"He was colored."
Its Filial nesting I'luc.
A teacher was addressing a
small class of little boys, and she
asked them how many could tell
where the home of the swallow
was.
One little fellow named John
said: "lean. The home ofthe
swallow is in the stomach."
One (reat Adrantage.
"Hypnotism is a great thing,
isn't it?"
"Yes," admitted the demure
young thing, "and it is especial-
ly serviceable as an axcuse when
you are caught letting a man
kiss you." Chicago Post.
Calculating the Risk.
She If you kiss me I'll cry!
He What do you mean hol-
ler or just weep? Detroit Free
Press.
"Met Liza Smith just now."
"Did yer? What did she say to
yer?"
"Say? Nuflin'. I putrefied with
a glance."
'rve Less Tea ress"
A mnn savs. ""Loo!; nt this." And he
ove.'-lap- s hi coat lit show how Ioot. it
is There aro mu? pple who can lore
fat to mlvuntiigK, but tlie Uvw of fkr.h is
cne of the-- aeri-ptc- evidences of failing
health. As llesli-niakin- g processes lxgm
Ií;;t IftiSi'i
!'J:11
in tlie stomach, so
naturally when
there is Ions of
flesh we look
to the stomach for
the And
tlie cause is gen-
erally found to ledisease of the
r.tomach and di-
gestive and nutri-
tive tracts, result-
ing in loss of nu-
trition and cons-
equent physical
weakness.
Doctor Tierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery restores
the lost flesh by
curing diseases of
the stomach and
other organs of
digestion and nu-
trition and ena-
bling the perfect
digestion and as-
similation of food
from which flesh
and strength are
made.
"My wife wits for
five yenr troubled
witli lnHi:i-stio- n of
Momach mid bowels,
tiltmtitifr and severe
niu at tínica ilurin?
lha entire five yenm," writci Mr. I. Millón
Unifcr, of McCoitnrlKlmrg, l'a. " Her lienrt wnl
nflected, and ahe took a purffitive every few
anyn hut only received temjxiniry relief. She
got very poor in tlrsh nntl l bonjjlil one bottle
of Dr. fierce' OoMen Mlinl Discovery from
onr drupnUl and niter titking it she raid rdie t
like a new wonitin. lln no more trouble with
atotnac't and bowrN and ha no pnin nor Moat-
ing. Hflagjiucd iitU-e- pounds in weight."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
and biliousness.
Affronted.
"So you have decided to get
another physician."
'I have," answered Mrs. Cum-ro- x.
"The idea of his prescrib-
ing flax-see- d tea and mustard
plasters for people as rich as we
are."
.
l'a Kindling.
Little Willie. Say pa, what is
an assignee?
Pa. An assignee, my son, is a
man who has the deal and gives
himself four aces.
The boy Please, sir, give mc
a sandwich.
The delicatessen man Will
you eat it or take it with you?
The boy Both.
Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets are just what you
need when you have no appetite,
feel dull after eating and wake
up with a bad taste in your
mouth. Thiy will improve your
appetite, cleanse and invigorate
your stomach and give you a
relish for your food. For sale by
all druggists.
The Fad.
first
cause.
Mr. Stubb Gracious! The
beefsteak must be burning.
Mrs. Stubb No, you smell
scorched leather. Our Martha
is studying pvrography.
Great Saving.
Stubb You didn't seem much
worried about the waiters' strike?
Penn No, I saved so much in
tips I could afford to buy a spring
suit and a panamá.
mm
Mrs. Laura. S. Webb,
n Woman's Demo-
cratic ClatMt ol Korilutrn Oblo.
i dreaded ths change of life which
was fatt approaching. I noticed Win
of Csrdul. and decided to try a bot-
tle. I experienced tome relief ths
first month, so I kept on taking It for
three months and now I menstruate
with no pain and I (hall take it off and
on now until I have pasted the climax.
Fouiale weakness, disordered
menses, falling of the womb anil
ovarian troubles do not wear off.
Thoyfollow awonian tothechange
of life. Do not wait but take Wine
of Cardui now and avoid the trou-
ble. Wine of Cardui never fails
to beneGt a suffuring woman of
any age. W ine of. lardm relieved
Airs. Webb wnen she was in dan-ce- r.
When you come to the chancre
of life Mrs. Wubb's letter will
mean more to yon than it does
now. JJui you may now avoid tlie
luffuring she endured. Druggists
sell $1 Utiles of Wine of Cardui.
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LOCAL TIME TAULE.
South
1:.V a m
1:59 j) m
12:15 pm
SOCORRO.
.Paaaeuirer. .
.Fast Kreicrht.
North
4:12 a m
11:55 a m
...Local Freight.. . lpjOOjiju
"Vk. QOa.wt KK) r.arrv nanseners be
tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
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Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
Deies-at- to Conirress, 13. S. Rodey
Governor, Mkuel A. Otero
Secretary. Jame W. Raynolds
Chief Justice, W. J. Milla
Ilenj. ts. Jianer.
Asfcociat.es, , K McKie
i 1). H. McMillaa
Surveyor-Genera- l, M. O. Llewellyn
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
U. S. Dist. Attorney, W. B. Childers
.. . . 1 . c ' . 1.I ; . fs. siarsnai, i. rumoi
Rejf. Land Ollice Santa Fe, M. R.Otero
Kec. " " " K. P. Hobart
Reif. " " Las Crucea.. . .N. Gallea
Kec. lienry nowmiii
Rep. " " RoKwell, H. Leland
Kec. " " " D. L. Geyer
Forest Siipt I. B. Hanna, Santa Fe
Forest Snixrvior. na Kivrr n.crn
R. C. McClurc. Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Pecos River Re-
serve. George Laiinburg, Las
Vegas.
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l, E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Santa I e
W. H. H. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce
" " R. P. Barnes, SilverCity
" C. A. Spies, Las Veyas
" J. Leahy. Raton
" ' A. A. Sedillo,' Socorro
Librarian, Lafayette Emmett
Clerk Supreme Court, J- - D. Sena
Sup't Penitentiary, H- - O. Bursum
Adjutant General, V. H. Whitetnau
Treasurer, J- - A. Vang hit
Auditor, W. G. Sargent
Oil Inspector, John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. V. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
ai:d Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Judge Dan'l H. McMillan
Clerk and Register J- - E. Griffith
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greenwald
Commissioners, Abran Contreras
( Carpió Padilla
Sheriff, Leandro Baca
Treasurer A Collector, H. tí. Baca
County Clerk, Boleslo A. Pino
Assessor, Benjamin Sanche
Probate Judge, Mauricio Miera
Sup't. Public School, A. C. Torre
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor, M. Cooncy
Clerk, ' R- - T. Collins
Treasurer, Ricardo Abeyta
Marshal, H. Dreyfus
City Attorney, A. A. Sedill
Police Magistrate, Amos Green
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. FttcU,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.
SOCORRO
LODGE, No. 9, A.
T.& A. M.-Rc- u-lar
communica-
tions, second aiid
fourth Tuesdays
of each month.
Visiting brethern cordially invited.
Cito. E. Coox, W.M.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and thiri
Tuesdays of each niauth.
Jas. G. Fitch, E. H. P.
C, G. Di'ncan, Secretary.
OF
MAGDALEN
CHAPTER No.
9, Order of
Eastern Star.
,
Vt Masonic Hall
lirst and third
Mondays
each month.
Mm. Mary Bartxktt, W. M.
Mai. LizziB GniFriTH, Secretary.
K. I.
tho
of
RIO GRANDS
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of P. Regular
meeting every Wod.
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at CastU
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome. A.-- Mayk, C. C
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and 0.
TfRmi Wanted
For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. SWISHER,
(Oraduate of the University of New
York City, li7, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Mexico.
J)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SKKCEON.
Hi Onlift n ia Mrect, nearly op- -j
t itc the postt.lV.ee.
Socorro, - . - New Mexico.
J KOKNITZEE, M. I., A. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
E. KITTEELL, Dentist.;
Offices .......
Socorro, Abeyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
M. DOUGHERTY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Roorro, - -
JAMES G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Of. ice in Terry Block.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
E. KFLLEY,.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
U. CI 1 1 LUKES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
POHLE & PARMELEE
ift.27 Champa St., Denver, Colo.
ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS
Ser.á íor Price and Free Sample Sackj.
Ma. S2QOi
CPddisfiah
The
Bast
Low
Priced
Jeweled
Watch
Mid
Non-Magne- tic
Itlckel Silver Cue
Fully Guaranteed
For sale by
ALL JEWELERS
Illustrated Booklet
on request, mowing
COLORED
FANCY
DIALS
The New England
Watch Co.
Fsor!n
WaierbcrT, Cena.
Office -
New York, Calcero.
Sea Fraaclaca.
H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN
General a Merchandise
SOCORRO. - N. M.
E. n. DUUL.NGAME & CO
ASSAY OFFICE '!oLADonAAoR-- .
vtMUliflin Cnlorailo.üloí. Saiaplrdfcymailoi
. wr, II i.romlil xud cum ful ellrliMol.
r.u e. Cllu, 0lll.n l.cfhiej, Meltsd and (.!UUIU tjOIIICI LUIIIVM OR P'JBCWaSEC.
Ccncentrzücn Tests -- sw 'S;r;,'l7.í
J73C-I73- 3 Lawrence St., Ücnet, Cola.
SO YEARS' '
EXPERIENCE
4 Tradc Marks
r V Copyright Aa.
AfjTnnti tidtPflt a keirh and dMcrit.twm may
Irk If our npininn fr win titer an
litVffutioii is probably pa(tntnltti. Oinimumm-Hu- nirictiy oiiikiatulit). HaiultxKikoii Pntnta
Bnt fr. Ol'lott umi t ftr twnring poVrnU.I'Mtsnia takmi ttirouih Mumi A. Co. ruculrt
n?tuU nt)tk without chama, lit tba
Scientific Jlraerlcan.
A hamlaomelr llluatrntfl wm-kl- jimrt olr.
filiation of anv Joiirliul. 'IWina, S.I ajmr; four months, $L duld or all tieajaili alera.
Kü&Co.86"1'""'' New York
Üiaucla uniiitt, tti IT bt-- . Waahluutait, D. (J.
rtr, rugiTm-'"- " KMnunMimiir i
j Nothing has ever equalled it.
S Nothing can ever surpass it.
I Or. King's
i r m rws akbvj Eisscoi'ery
X(lMPTI03i
.!,..
"I"l" cr t tl aa
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure : Lung Troubles.
Moi, back if It fails. Trial Bottlea free.
TOBACCO CULTURE.
S. .. Ktlmiin Wrltra a Loiter on
Tfilmrca liaising In New Mexico.
S. K. Edmunds, who formcrlj
lived in Louisville, where he was
the representative of the Drum-mon- d
Tobacco company of St.
Louis, is at present at Albuquer-
que, N. M., where he is general
manager of a cotnpanyof capital-
ists who propose to engage in
the manufacture of the various
tobacco products. He is enthu-
siastic over the prospects for the
business in New Mexico. Mr.
Edmunds was born on a tobacco
raising farm and worked in the
field as a boy. Since 1873 he has
been prominently connected with
the tobacco business in Louisville
and St. Louis, and, having
handled and cured millons of
pounds of the leaf he is well
qualified to judge the prospects
for the business in New Mexico.
He writes, under date of May 26,
to Louisville friends, as follows:
"It would likely be of interest
to a good many Kentucky people
to know something of the effort
being made by New Mexico to
introduce the cultivation of
tobacco in the territory. A com
pany was formed April 1 of this
year at Albuquerque to raise and
manufacture. It is composed of
some of the most prominent and
wealthiest men in New Mexico.
A dozen plant beds were sown
between April 1 and 10 and forty
acres of a very desirable land
five miles from the city of Albu
querque were secured. A tnor
ough test will be made of the
following varieties: Kentucky
Burley, Virginia Prior, Con-
necticut seed leaf, Havana,
Sumatra and Turkish. Ten acres
have been transplanted, and the
remaining thirty acres will be
set within the next ten days.
The ground selected is a rich
sandy loam situated in tlie Rio
Grande valley, twenty to forty
miles wide, extending the entire
of the Rio Grande. Every
foot of this valuable land can be
irrigated and it will produce
anything in great abundance.
All crops are raised entirely by
irrigation, as rain seldom falls.
These lands can now be pur-
chased at from $25 to $50. I
predict they will be worth $200
per acre in less than ten years.
High canals and ditches run all
over this beautiful valley. The
water rent ranges from $1.50 to
$2.50 per acre for land in cultiva-
tion. There is no trouble about
weeds and grass; the lands only
produce what is put into them,
and the cultivation can be done
almost entirely with the plow,
eliminating working with the
hoe. Tobacco or horn worms are
seldom ever seen. There are no
rains to give a second growth to
the tobacco or wash away the
gum, and the seasons being long,
there is no danger of frost. Two
crops can be raised a 3ear on the
same land and the same stalk.
The experiments made here by a
farmer from Owcnsboro, Ky.,
show that an acre will produce
over 5,000 pounds one crop. It
only took 4,000 plants to produce
5,000 pounds of cured tobacco.
"In order to prevent the tobac-
co plants from growing too coarse
and rank it will be necessary to
plant very close, about twice as
many plants per acre as in
Kentucky. I see no reason why
the very finest grades of any va-
riety of tobacco cannot be success-
fully grown here, especially
bright tobacco. When the crop
begins to ripen the water supply
can be cut off entirely. This will
cause the plants to become a
beautiful yellow color in the field,
thereby doing away with artifi.
cial means Hues, heat, etc.
used in Virginia and the Caro-
linas. The atmosphere is warm
and dry, the plants cure rapidly,
and arc bound to cure up the
bright yellow color they are in
the field.
"This is the natural home of
tobacco, it grows wild all over
the mountains and foothills from
here to Mesilla Park, a distance
of abount 200 miles. This tobac-
co was raised by the inhabitants
of this country long before James- -
town, Va., was settled. The
natives here raised it quite
extensively before the war, sup-
plying the Pacific slope and
exporting much of it to old
Mexico, but after the war between
the states the government put on
the tobacco tax and many natives
were arrested rnd imprisoned for
selling tobacco without tax. This
caused them to cease to raise it
commercially, and since it has
only been raised in a limited way
for their own use.
"It has been my pleasure, to
examine many samples ot tobac-
co. It has an unusually fine
aroma and for cigars and pipe
smoking is unquestionably supe-
rior to any raised in the United
States, notwithstanding the fact
that the natives know nothing
about curing, classing and hand
ling tobacco.
"This is an ideal climate, the
days are warm, but blankets are
needed every night during sum
mer. 1'eople sit in tnc sun
instead ot the sliade and it 13
said there never was a sunstroke
in the territory and that the
ladies never use fans in summer,
This is likely the caseon account
of the very dry atmosphere."
Louisville (Ky.) Times. .
Wont of III Experience.
Can anything b worse than to
feel that every minute will be
your last.' buen was tne ex
perience of Mrs. S. II. Ncwson,
Decatur. "I" or three years" she
writes, "I endured insufferable
pain from .indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed
inevitable when doctors and all
remedies failed. At length I
was induced to try Electric Bit
ters and the result was miracu
lous. I improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered
tor liver, kidney, stomach and
bowel troubles Electric Bitters is
the only medicine. Only 50c. It's
guaranteed by all druggist.
Her Brlghtett Pupil.
When examination day comet
round visitors to one or other o
the public schools in New York
are bound to be amused by the
answers given to questions. On
just such an occasion last week
the teacher said to a bright-face- d
boy:
"Now, can you tell me what
the earth's axis is?"
"Yes'm it is an imaginary
line drawn through the center of
the earth, and on which it
revolves."
Teacher cast a side glance to
see if the visitor was duly impres-
sed, and went on:
"That's very good. Could you
bang a towel on the line as it
revolves?"
"Yes'm an imaginary one."
New York Press.
C'liaiuberlalu'ti Colic, ('bolera aud Diar-
rhoea Itemed;.
Is everywhere recognized as
the one remedy that can always
be depended upon and that is
pleasant to take. It is especially
valuable for summer diarrhoea in
children and is undoubtedly the
means of saving the lives of a
great many children each year.
For sale by all druggists.
A FiiTorable Critic.
"So you regard the success of
your play as assured?"
"To a certain extent," replied
the author. "No one knows as
much about it as I do, and it has
made an enormou3 hit with me."
Washington Star.
All Fur Her.
Miss Passay (coyly) And just
think! Last evening he sud-
denly caught me in his arms and
kissed me.
Miss Pepprey He always was
La good neartea leuow, ana bo
unselfish! Indianapolis Sun.
CuU, HruUes and Hums Quickly Healed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an
antiseptic liniment, and when
applied to cuts, bruises and burns,
causes them to heal without
maturation and much more
quickly than by the usual treat-
ment. For sale by all druggists
i PL
"Bf wtfa ha4 plmitlea on hrrfaie, butha h4 lxx-- i.ikinn CASTA KKTH anil thr
aava an jiapprurnu. 1 rmo bfn trouhioa
with constipation for pome time, hut after tak
nr tne nrnt t OMCaret I have tml no trounia
1th thla ailment. V e cannot aix-a- too high
ly of Camareta." fsi WArliMAN.6.UM tiermantown Ave., rtiilaueiouia, j--
7 22) eE2Sno
3Ü
PlMuint p!tlfltnhlv lntnl Tft.f flood. ItOQornl. Note Siokeu. w.nnmi.or Uno, tut, Ijo.UM.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
toHtef tnfr iMfiar, rttol. UtmUrwt. ! Tart, lit
MTfl Qlfl Hold an ruBrnnteed br allM cV MIC Tobacco Uauiu
A Helping Hand.
"Gracious," exclaimed the
stranger in the west, "what a
cruel country this is!
"How s thet, stranger? asked
the tough citizen.
"Why, 1 just heard that a fel
low was shot down here yester-
day for lending a helping hand
to a fellow mortal."
"Lending a helping hand, did
yeh say?" queried the cowboy.
"Whv, 1 remember the case.
"How was it?"
"Alkali Ike was a
poker game, an' he slipped three
aces to his partner under the table.
Of course somebody shot him for
lendin thet sort of a helpin'
hand!" Baltimore Herald.
A Monquilo Yarn.
They were telling mosquito
stories.
"Down in the Florida Ever-
glades," said one, "there is a
mosquito that beats yours. I
was fishing on a creek one day
when I heard an awful buzzing
noise overhead. Looking up, I
saw a mosquito flying along with
a half-grow- n colored child under
one wing and a grindstone under
the other. Occasionally he would
whet his bill on the grindstone
and take a bite of the child. To
show vou that this story is true,
I will cross my heart." New
York Times.
Papa's tlruy Hair.
Marcus M. Marks tells this
story of his four-year-o- ld boy,
who, noticing for the first time a
lock of a gray hair on his father's
head, asked:
"Papa, why are some of your
hairs gray
1 ranking to give home a
a moral lesson, the father answer-
ed, "Papa gets a gray hair every
time his little boy is naughty.
The child seemed lost in
thought, but after a short pause
said naively:
"Well, then, grandpapa must
have had awful naughty boys."
New York Times.
Clerer Responses.
An American orator in endeav-
oring to tcspond to a toast
frankly acknowledged his incapa-
city in this unique manner:
"Ladies and gentlemen, I am the
possessor of a gigantic intellect,
but just at this moment I haven't
got it about me."
Talleyrand gotout of a similar
difficulty by a successful ruse. In
responding to his health being
drunk he got up before the ap-
plause subsided, mumbled, but
spoke nothing, made a bow and
sat down, at which the applause
redoubled. London Tit-Bit- s.
Mintirul of the Fornf
The timid young man at the
picnic hastily asked his sister to
introduce him to the young
woman in the blue shirt waist.
"Miss Tippitt," said his sister,
"this is ray brother, Mr. Tap-pilt- ."
"Gl-gla- d to meet you, Miss
Tippitt," he said. "Pardon me
for mentioning it, but you are
sitting on a bumblebee."
Chicago Tribune.
Restricted Activity.
Little Roy, havingon a pair of
new shoes which fitted rather
tight, said impatiently:
"Mamma, I don't like to wear
new shoes."
"Why, dear, do they hurt your
feet?" asked his mother.
"No," he replied, "they don't
hurt, but my toes can't wink."
Little Chronicle.
The cannibal king (his teeth
chattering). What was it you
served with the last meal? I've
had a prolonged chill ever since.
Royal cook. That, sire, was a
femaiemissionary from Boston.
Smart Set.
Teacher Why were you absent
from school yesterday?"
Kid I was helpin' pa, I
chaperoned him to de circus. He
couldn't git to go no oher way.
New York American.
Sufferers from Consumption
will find it to their interest to apply to
DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
the orignator of
ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
for literature. Address Dr. J. Kornitier,
Socokko, - xKW Mexico.
ESSE
"I always smile when misfor-
tune overtakes me," said the
clerical looking passenger.
"That's a good idea," rejoined
the hardware drummer, "but
what do you do when itovertakes
you in a prohibition towu?"
Chicago News.
land rFcuda.
"So Kentucky is a bad state?"
interrogated the friend.
"I should say so," responded
the drummer. "I thought I was
countiug the milestones and they
turned out to be tombstones."
Guanlp.
"Isn't that merely idle gossip?"
"Gossip, my dear," answered
Miss Cayenne," 'is never idle. It
is the most industrious thing on
earth." Washington Star.
What It Hid.
A Kansas City man who has
been in Madrid says the Spanish-America- n
war "did Spain good."
It certainly "did" Spain abund-
antly. Kansas City Times.
Considerable to Say.
"What does your wife say
when you come home late?"
"Say, do you expect me to reel
off a three volume serial at a
moment's notice?" Brooklyn
Eagle.
Hardly Synonymous.
Landlady Is your steak too
rare?
New Boarder Well er I
must admit it is just a trifle
scarce. Cincinnati Enquirer.
The job work done at The
Chieftain office is guaranteed to
give satisfaction. The work is
first class and the prices
WeakHearts
Ara due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin-e of avery
ons hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple Indiges-
tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but ara the direct result of Indi-
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which (alls of perfect digestion ferments and
wells the stomach, puffing It up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of tima that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kiubla. of Novtd,, O.. myi : I had Moniacli
trouble and w,a la a bad atata aa I had heart trouble
with It. I took Kodol Dy pápala Cura for about feuf
aooniha and It cured ma.
Kodol XiXMu What Yon Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervosa
atraía and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles aaHr. $1.00 Slie holdlnc 2 M times the trial
aue, which eaile for 80c.
Prepared ay t. O. OaWITT OO.. CMIOAOO.
A. E HOWELL.
Notice of Suit.
District Court for Socorro County,
New Mexico.
Matthew O. Williams,
Plaintiff,
vs. No. 4034.
Anna A. Williams,
Defendant,
The said defendant, Anna A. Will-
iams, is hereby notified that a suit has
been commenced against her in the
District Court for the County of So-
corro, Territory of New Mexico, by the
plaintiff, Matthew O. Williams for a
divorce from the bonds of matrimony
now subsisting between plaintiff and
defendant, and for other aud further
relief.
That unless the sa4 defendant,Anua A. Williams, enters her appear-
ance in said cause on or tie fore the
eleventh day of July, A. D. 1903, judg-
ment will be rendered in said cause
against her by default.
1 he name of plaintiff s attorney is
James (i. Fitch, whose post office ad-
dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
Seal John E. GmFi'tTH,
Clerk of said District Court.
Kotice f Forfeiture.
Estey City, Socorro Co., N. M., )
March 18, 1903. (
To Jas. Sherin, Albert Kollins, V. M.
Burk, W. Smith, A. II. Amsden:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollars ($100) in
labor and improvements upon each of
the following named mining claims in
the Florence group of mines, viz:
Florence, Eagle, Lone Jack, Silvernite,
Summit, and Los Angeles in order to
hold said premise under the provis-
ions of section 2324, Kevised Statutea
of the United States, being the
amount required to hold the same for
the year ending Dec. 31, 1902.
And if within ninety days after this
notice by publication you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion of such
expenditure as your interest
in said claims will become the prop-
erty of the subscriber under said sec-
tion 2324.
M. Wsktmaic.
NOTICE OF SALE.
Br virtue of an execution iaaued out
of the Diatrict Court for Socorro coun-
ty. Territory of New Mexico, and ta
me directed", dated May 11th, 140J, anil
commanding me of the ifooda and
chattels, lands and tenementa of
Richard Abryta to cauue to make the
aunt of Í516.4S damage and $11.95
coats, which bv the judgment of said
District Court V. II. Hyerta aa plaintiff
recovered against aaid Kichard Abeyta
aa defendant on the 11th day of May,
l'K)3, with interest thereon from the
date of aaid judgment until paid, at
the rate of 12 per cent per annum and
also the cost that might accrue; I have
levied upon as the property of said
Kichard Abeyta, and will aell at public
auction for cah on the 29th day oíJune, 1903, at the hour of 10 o'clock a.
tu. at the front door of the Court House
of the County of Socorro, the following
described real estate situate in the
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Socorro and City of Socorro, to-wi-t:
one tract of laud beginning at N. W.
corner of California St. and Abeyta
Ave. and running 428 ft. west along
Abeyta Ave. to an alley; thence nortta
with said alley 82 ft. ; thence east and
parallel to said Abeyta Ave. 428 ft. t
California St.; thence south 82 ft. along
California St. to place of beginning;
also lots ios. 1, Z, 3, 4, 5, 6, 13, 14, lii.
lb, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 in
block 4 of Antonio Abeyta y M. Addi-
tion to Town of Socorro, said lota being
bounded V. by California St.; N. by
Baca Ave.; E. bv Sixth St., and land
of C. T. Brown; S. by land of C. T.
Brown and Abeyta Ave. And I will
sell at the same time aud place and on
the same terms the following described
goods and chattels, to-wi- t: one Sterl-
ing piano, style 72, No. 34019, to satisfy
the aforesaid judgment and costs, with
interest thereon from the rendition-thereo- f
to the day of sale at 12 per cent
per annum, and ulso the costs accruing
on said execution.
May 29th, 1903.
Lkandro Baca,
Sheriff of Socorro County.
Administratrix Notice.
Notice is hereby given, to all persons,
creditors of the estate of Alfred E.
Howell, late of Socorro county, New
Mexico, deceased, to present their
claims for allowance, to the under-
signed, administratrix of the last will
and testament of aaid Alfred E. How-
ell, within the time provided by law.
or the Baine will be barred.
Dated at Socorro, N. M., this 7tra
day of May, 1903.
Phkbb B. Howki.1,,
Administratrix
A Matter to Adjust.
Ike Kentucky courthouse t
should be made without doors.
Jake Yes; it's rank cowardice
to shoot an innocent bystander
from behind a door. Detroit
Free Press.
There's no Better Service
Than that via the
From Kansas City, Saint Louis and
Memphis to points in the South, Soutb-ca- st
and Southwest.
The Southeastern Limitod
Leaving Kansas City nt 6;30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Springfield Mem-
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville;
and all points in the Southeast.
For detailed inforuiatioa apply to
G. W. MARTIN
GENERAL WESTCRN AGENT
1106. 17TH ST.
DENVER. COLO.
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietor!.
Screened,
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Prices.
Patronize Homo Ixiduatry.
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Sheriff Icandro Haca was sum-
moned Magdalena Thursday
y n telegram announcing the
killing of Moisfs (lonzalcs, son
of I'redicando (!oukh1cs, by Isac
lVralta. It rumored that the
two parties to the affair were
fdiccp herders employed some-
where out west of Magdalena.
The S'.ierilT has not yet returned
and no particulars arc obtainable.
Mrs. II. 15. Hamilton entertain-
ed a few friends with a trolley
party Monday evening, the
hfteenth. affair was in the
honor of Miss Koland, the sister
and uest of Mrs. Hamilton.
The party went out to Wash-
ington park at six o'clock and
liad dinner, after which they
rode ocer the entire line. Late
in the evenrn' they stopped at
the IO'.itc and had refreshments.
Those in the party were: Jude
and Mrs. II. 1!. Hamilton, Miss
I'ohind. Miss Ueatrice McC.hee.
M 'V North, Anna
S.ireu'am, Miss Alice Sorenson,
Miss l'rances Moore. Miss Uertie
Simmons audi .Miss Juanita
Sor, r..aju.-- - Ill I'aso News.
BOARD OF EOUALIZATIOH
''lie Hoard if Car.iily ('I'liuidsicriprH
t nui! la'iuljast AssenMiieut
1, muí All'jiy n IVw lillls.
Tlie board of county commis-oner- s
met tlu court house
this city Monday, June S. asa
hoard of eMialixation. There
were present i'ommissiotiers John
(
'irecnwald. president, and Carpió
í'.idiüa; ais.) Deputy CLrk C.
Miera. s.ssion continued
until 'c'ridav.
The ass. ss.'d valuations of real
estate were raised as follows:
Vr.i'X INCT No. 1.
Asche
Abran A bey ta
C. t. Duncan
F.lixabeth M. Daily
A. 1 ). Coon
It. II. Carhart
Severo A. Baca
J. Haca
Ivstevan JJaca
C. A. Haca
Hiavaschi & (jiacotno. .
Ci. liia vaschi
C. F. Wackinc-to- 200 00
Warner Fobes
S. Fullorton
James C. Fitch
Hertha (leisler
Frank S. Howell
II. K. Harris..
Juan C. Jaramillo, Jr.,..
M. Foewelisteitl
F. Sin i Hi
A. A. Staab
Uros, i Co
Joseph l'rice
R. Di Palma
HeeJ. Terry
Iv. K. Terry
K.
I'ki-X'inc- No. 24.
Herbert Hiryarpu led out v. itiiont lirst tt n ;-- , row 11away shoe. The wound was Tllon I S()1
died
one ('oora
Lee
rsila
v,
'i'ofes
The
Ti'.e
F.
l'rice
1,1. II.,..
David Flores
Linas W. Hall
Mrs. Lula Ilaiumel
H. Hilton
U. A. Pino
. Pkkcinct No.
David Haca
Kioardo Pino
J. M. Peid
Pa'iX iNCT No. 25.
200(H)
1050
Juan Jose K'omero
Pkkcinct No.
Yuiiker
Pi.t.cínctNo. 12.
Wilder 101,0
Pkp.cinct No. 13.
W. Harris
Pkkcinct No. 2f.
Pel Kiver Cattle Co
Pkkcinct No. 38.
Smith Fwi-.P'- ;
Assessed valuations person-
al property were raised fol-
lows:
Pkkcinct No.
Juan La Cruz Olt'uin.
Socorro County Publish-i- n
'
r Co
Price Pros. Co 2,000
Pkkcinct No. 24.
,nil May Yunker
Wells Carrol o
Pkkcinct No. 27.
J -
j t'.iev.s , wit!i Mentíais Mrs. Vivtanita Chavez. .
Hon. and Mrs. II. M. uglier- the very highest ovdir, ami will Sorobabel Chavez
ty have spent the greater part of make a nio-- t valuable addition to Silverio Chavez
the week in Las Vegas, where th.- - student bod - the institu- - J. M. (lotízales
Mr. Dougherty has a.ted tion. Furthermore, the authori- - j Pkkcinct No. 25.
th" oillirili'iliill , ,
to i:n otin
at the in the near
the insane.
to
is
Miss
Torres
Pkkcinct No.
i
the
1st-- ,
at in
on
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
J.
7.
5 00
4r.S 00
100 00
15 00
35 00
3S 00
140 00
lf.5 00
130 00
50 00
200 00
25 00
50 00
2'.5 0!)
222 00
20 00
SO 00
15 00
20 00
10 00
15 00
00
25 00
500 00
150 00
170 00
100 00
150 00
155 00
240 00
15 00
200 00
50 00
5 00
50 (JO
50 00
125 00
100 00
45 00
2.
P. N. 00 00
!:. 00
J. , 50 00
33S 00
cc 30 00
of
as
1.
de 0 275 00
100 00
iSr 00
cc 150 00
70 00
come cri of
D
of
as one
pi 2.
S
330 00
75 00
1 10 00
275 00
P. 15 00
Salvador Uonzales. , . , 100 CO
Jos.'- - ( liitierrez
Pablo Sanchez
Pkkcinct No.
Fred S.diolle
Pl.'I'CIVCT No.
Vicente Jaramillo
Marcos Jaramillo
100 (IO
500 do
,()('.0 00
2M
(K)
Pkkcinct No. 10.
flraham Mining Co. . . . 5,000 00
Harold C. Nilson 5,050 00
Pkkcinct No. 12.
Juan Garcia 1,000 00
L. M. Allen 41 S 00
Pkkcinct No. 13.
J. M. Hroyles 3,000
Pkkcinct No. 16.
Juan Chavez y Lucero.
A le ja tul ro Sanche.
Lino Sanchez
Arcadio Sanchez
Kiimon Vigil
Pkkcinct No.
(itimesindo Henavides. . .
Pkkcinct No.
Procopio Chavez
Pkkcinct No.
Frank Ilubbell 5,000
Pkkcinct No.
Chas. McCarty
ISki:ciNCT No.
Albino Cionzalez
Pkkcinct No.
Smith iS: ICwiiii,' 1,100
Hills allowed and ordered
paid as follows:
M.xpense taking John
Howard to insane
lum
Phone service
J. A. Smily, services
auditing books Abran
Abeyta at 52.50 a day
A. Haca, same
Thos. J. Hudson, same..
Küas E. Haca, guarding
ballot boxes during
contest
Phone service, clerk's
CO
of,
00
500
300 00
30
220 00
30 00
21.
23.
242
470
2.
24.
40
asy
mo
in
of
C.
00
00
00
00
A. 00
40 00
155 00
3S.
00
were
of
!5 00
7 25
2SÓ 25
270 no
28 00
20 00
14 50
The following resolutions was
passed, via:
Whereas, There is a large
amount of delinquent taxes due
to the Territory and County for
the year l'01 and previous years
thereto, which have not been col-
lected and which in order to col-
lect will require special attention
and care and possibly considera-
ble litigation; and, whereas, it is
deemed to the byst interest of the
County that attorneys be employ-
ed in the recovery of said taxes;
therefore be it
Resolved, That II. M. Dougher-
ty and A. A. Sedillo (now Dis-
trict Attorney) be and they are
hereby employed on behalf of
said County of Socorro in the col-
lection of all taxes for the year
l'JOl and all previous years
thereto and that they be paid the
sum of 20 per cent on all taxes
collected, excepting in cas.s of
sheep taxes which have been as-
sessed again'st nonresidents of
the county, and that in these
cases they be paid the sum of 30
per cent on ail amounts collected..
The Clerk was instructed as
follows:
'The Clerk is hereby instructed
to notify Abran Abeyta, former
Treasurer and Collector of this
County, and to each and all of
his bondsmen as follows: You
arc hereby notified that the
iiiial report made by Abran
Abeyta, as Treasurer and Col-
lector, showing him to be in debt
to the County on final settlement
in the sum of $16,0S7.37 s not
satisfactory as examination of
the books made under the direc-
tion of the Hoard shows that the
said former Treasurer and Col-
lector, Abran Abeyta, is indebted
to said County in a much larger
sum than shown by his said final
report.
The board then adjourned until
the regular meeting July f.
Attest: John Ckkknwai.d,
Chairman.
Iiv H. A. Pino,
'C. MiKHA, Clerk.
Deputy.
A Scrlmn mistake.
11. C. DeWitt & Co. is the
name of the firm who make the
genuine Witch Hazel Salve.
DeWitl's is the Witch Hazel
Salve that heals without leaving
a scar. It is a serious mistake to
use any other. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve curesblimV bleeding,
itching and protruding piles,
burns, bruises, eczema and all
skin diseases. Sold by A. K.
Howell.
Team Wuiitrd.
Teams wanted to haul coal,
lumber and props to the Carthage
mines- -
Adress:
A. II. Hilton.
San Antonio, N. M,
Strajt'd or Stolen.
One iron-gra- y mare about six
years old, braudedlJTlon left
shoulder. bal'Jj
C. h. IIkkrick,
Magdalena,,
l.'ailnl OheiMrciit-tli- .
Hy enabling the digestive
organs to digest, assimilate and.
iransiorm an or tin- - wiioYsom.
food tliat mar 1... nt..n .ni.i i Ii
kind of blood that nourishes the of Irs' s- - lf- - N'-wso-
nerves, feeds tlie tienes, bar-- ! Decatur. "For three years" she
dens the muscles and writes, "I endured
the organs of the entire body. f ...... r, .,;., U,,,--1 t Tioioi i vspep.sia i ure cureindigestion, dyspepsia, catarrh
of the stomach and all stomach
disorders. Sold by A. H. Howell.
Miitioiiu! Jahinitii.füil Ansoclutlon.
Hoston, Mass., July
Tickets on sale June .'0 to July 2,
at one fare plus Í2.K0 for the
round trip.
Tlios. J.yrKS,
Santa Fe Agt.
Drlrrn Jli'sc:-at!on- .
Living at an out of the way
place, remote from civilization, a
family is often driven t despera-
tion in case of accident, resulting
in burns, cuts, wounds ulcers,
etc. Lay in a supply of Hucklen's
Arnica Salve. It's the best cu
earth, at all drug stores,
NOTICIAS I,!)! AI.KS.
Mañana e tendrá la
de Corpus, si el tiempo lo permi-
te, según por el Señor
Cura Martin.
Las fuertes crecientes del Kio
retrasan los trenes y correos le
día en día; aunque ya parece ue
hemos pasado la crisis.
Dvn Jacobo Chaves de Valen-
cia, con su Señora, atendieron el
concierto de las Hermanas; pues
su niña atiende esa escuela.
Sentimos (pie la bulla de laquemazón en algo pertubara
mejor éxito del concierto de las
buenas Hermanas de Loreto.
Mucha de la alfalfa que se
creía perdida por la lluvia y
crecientes está lográndose con
provecho de nuestros vecinos.
Procedentes de Mangas, visita-
ron la ciudad el jueves los Señores
Leopoldo Madrid. Don Alfredo(iutierres, y Don David Haca.
El joven Don Eugenio Tavasci
volvió el jueves de los ranchos de
su tio Don Juan algo teñido; pero
por lo presente se estará en So-
corro.
Don Crispin Peralta de Bosque-cit- o
nos dice que aunque el Kio
trae mucha agua el puente de
San Antonio no corre peligro
ninguno.
La Señora Doña Dora K. de
Tabacehi, la esposa le nuestro
amigo Don Carlos, llegó el jueves
para visitar con sus padres por
algunos días
El Cuerpo de Educación de la
ciudad se propone conducir la
hacienda de nuestras escuelas
económica y propiamente. El
único modo de adelantar.
Mucho sentimos que aque!
venerable anciano amigo de So-
corro, Don Jesus M. Chavez, se
halla postrado en cama, y le
deseamos pronta mejoría.
Eulogio Jaramillo, muy conoci-
do en la ciudad, falleció el jueves
en la noche. Deja á su esposa y
seis hijos para lamentarlo. Les
damos á ellos sentido róiame.
El incendio devorador consu-
mió y destruyó la hermosa resi-
dencia de Don Scferino Abeyta
en la Avenida de Case. No se
sabe aun el origen del desastre.
Algo de disturbio hubo la pasa-
da semana entre algunos trabaja-
dores de la Cervecería Illinois.
Pero Joe quedó arriba y la cerveza
corre más pura y fresca que nunca.
Nuestro amigo Don José Pino
y Haca por esfuerzos del buen
oficial Hob Lewis ha recobrado
un valioso caballo robado por E.
D. Kandoll, que ahora esta en la
cárcel.
Nos dicen que Don José E.
Torres del tiro de bola de Gordos
está ensayándose tanto que las
noches las pasa en práctica.
Cuidado, Flacos, que los Cordon
son mañosos.
Nuestros amigos de Magdalena
se propc rtcn hacer una hermosa
celebración del 4 de Julio en su
plaza. Pero ajo Carnes á que no
tienen tan buen ice o de bola
como Socorro.
En el concierto de las Herma-
nas el jueves todas las niñas
desempeñaron sus respectivos
papeles á las mil maravillas; por-
que esas buenas Hermanas son
todas maestras con sus tducau-da- s.
Aviso.
Aviso es por esta dado que yo
el abajo firmado tengo agarrado
un caballo alazán claro con esta
marca L. L. al lailo del montar,
cuyo caballo lo agarré en mi
sembrado de trigo. El dueño de
él podrá obtenerlo pagando los
perjuicios y el anuncio de im-
prenta.
Pqkac.ianq TqkrkSs
Wrr! of, til ÍApcrlriiee.
Can anything be worse than to
feel that every minute will be
your lafl? Such was th.-- cx- -
i
recuperates j
I
i
(
procesión
dispuesto
1
and bowel trouble. D.-nt- seemed
inevitable when doctors and all
remedies failed. At length I
was induced to try Electric Hit
ters an 1 the rsult was miracu-
lous. I improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered.
For liver, kidney, stomach ami
bowel troubles Electric Hitters i
the only medicine. Only 50c. It's
guarantee ! by all drugm'st.
Envelopes letter heads
heads, bill heals, statements.
printed at reasonable prices at
The Chieftain office.
( limiil.oi liiiii's Cul ie, Clnilrr.i and D?ur
rli.u lieiucily.
Is everywhere recognized as
the one remedy that can always
be depended upon and that is
pleasant It is especially
valuable for summer diarrhoea in
children and is undoubtedly the
means of saving the lives of a
great many children each year.
For sale by all druggists.
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BENIGNO FAJADO
HERRERO Y CARROCERO.
Toda obra con-
fiada á él eje-
cutada con es- -.
mero y pronti-
tud -:- - -
PRECIOS MUY COMODOS.
Socorro, New Mexico,
Calle California.
tmñim íiiARKET,
KAST ..SI Mi PLAZA.
Jt'ST OPENED,
E V E K Y T II I X C, X E V,',
NEAT AND CLEAN.
THE MEATS WE CARRY
are thi? best that can tic pru-curc-
Tin-- ar- - the I'nieht
results irieu car. full.y raised
.' w.-l-
l h; lulled in Imtch-erni;- ;.
PERFECTLY SERVED r.
s i that thi iv is never any
KlVi.'e'.t v in a nici;
r.'Ust .i" bti!.tk vh ..'never you
Mini it.
KILL a FISCHER,
PKOPKIETOMS.
East Side of Plagia.
2Livcr, ifccb
Sale Stable.
..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT, LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.
May & Yunker,
Successors to C. T. Brown.
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